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“HUNGER IS THE BEST SAUCE,”
\et some people are never hungry. What
ever they eat has to be “ forced down.” 
There is, of course, something wrong with 
these people. By taking Hood's Sarsa
parilla a short time they are given an ap
petite and then they^ enjoy eating and 
food nourishes ther ZX you find your ap
petite failing, just cv/a bottle of Hood’s. 
It is a true stomack tonic and every dose 

-does good.

The best family cathartic is Hood’s Pills.

There is a tonic in a new 
suit. Everyone feels braced 
up when well dressed. Its 
better than spring medicine, 
the best value in suits will be 
found at *J- B McDonald 
& Co’s

Miuard’s Liniment is 
by Physicians.

used

WOOL!
can

We want all the Wool we, 
buy. Well give the; 

\highest cash price for it, or; 
| well give you the most goods* 
I for it-
j it. -yj—

No Firm did or ever will see Dry Goods 
at as low a price as “My Store.”

Clothing
“Not. Shoddy.”

LOCAL AND OTHER ITEMS.
The militia went into camp yesterday 

at Brighton.

The price of flour has advanced from 40 
to 50c on the barrel in Halifax.

Canada’s timber display at the Paris 
Exposition has been awarded the first 
prize.

A fire in Quebec city on Wednesday 
last destroyed five buildings, and did 
damage to the extent of $10,000.

Efforts are being made to have the 
Dunk river salmon hatchery rebuilt and 
the trout fishing protected.

Manitoba is said to be suffering from 
oessive heat and it is feared that the 

crops may be damaged.'

The body of Wilbert Arsenault who 
was drowned at 1 if teen Point several 
weeks ago was recovered on Monday.

LOCAL AND OTHER ITEMS.
The United States warships Brooklyn 

and Oregon have been ordered to China.

Horses and cattle have oolio and orajnps. 
Pain-Killer will cure them every time. 
Half a bottle in hot water repeated a few 
times. Avoid substitutes, there is but one 
Pain-Killer, Perry Davis’. 25c. and 50c.

A report is going the rounds of the 
press that Sir Louis Davies is working for 
an appointment to the bench of the Su
preme Court of Canada. It is a sign of 
disaster when the rats begin to leave the
ship. ______  ______

In this issue will be found the advertise
ment of the Grand Tea Party to bo held at 
Kinkora on July the 10th. A grand day’s 
entertainment ia promised. This, together 
with the worthy cause, the cheap fares and 
the convenient train arrangements, should 
be sufficient to ensure a very large attend-

A veritable studio of artistic 
ideas from the master minds 
of the tailoring world- See 
our collection of choice suits 
at J. B McDonald & Co’s-

General O’Grady Haley who is coming 
to Canada to command the militia forces 
will only remain in this country for one 
year.

A man named Frederick George was run 
over and killed by the maritime express 
between Bedford and Halifax last Thu'rtf- ^ 
day.

Mr?. Admiral Dewey has purchased 
Big Fish Island, Chester, St. Margaret’s 
Bay. the leading summer resort in Nova 
Scotia. The Admiral and Lis wife will build 
a fine summer residence.

The Canadian Bisley team, under com. 
mand of Colonel Delamere, of Toronto, 
left for, England on Saturday. Every 
member is a crack shot, and the team will 
likely give a good account of itself.

FOREIGN ■
FILIPINOS TIRED OF WAR.

A Manila despatch of the 21st says : 
Two hundred Filipinos met this morn
ing in Manila to determine honorable 
and décoras methods for securing 
peace. The results were submitted 
this evening to Gen. McArtbnf, who 
accepted them. The leaders of the 
meeting, will nee their influence to in
duce Aguinaldo to accept the arrange
ment. If they are successful, as they 
hops to be, they believe Aguinaldo wilt 
issue orders in conjunction with the 
American authorities foj the cessation 
of hostilities.

The British warships Drgsoent, Tribune, 
and Quail left Halifax on Monday for 
Quebec and Montreal. Admiral Bedford 
has sent word to Lieut. Governor McIn
tyre that the ships will visit Charlotte
town July }<2tb.

James King, lumber merchant of Que- 
I bee, formerly M. P. for Megan tie, Mrs. R 
Nolin, her son, and Joseph St. Pierre, 
Alfred DesChamplain and Joseph Fournier 
were drowned at Lake Metapadia, Quebec, 
by the upsetting of a boat while fishing 
last Wednesday.

I t gj — sees

The Lowest Priced Dry Goods Store in 
Charlottetown.

Colonel A. W. Collard, of the army 
ervice corps, deputy assistant adjutant 

I general at Halifax, has received'orders 
I from the War Office, London, to proceed 
j immediately to Tien Tsin. He will leave 

Halifax on July 2nd, and Vancouver 
week later.

Our Clothing 
Department

Is a busy spot these days. 1 
jgood wearing suit for men 
$3 75. The best suit in the 
city, assorted colors, for $4 00. 
Our Serge Suit in navy and ^ 

’ black, worth $8 00 for $5 00- ■ <
. 'f  _ « i

7We never miss a sale with
<̂ -

The warehouse of Meesrs Sinclair & 
I Stewart, Summerside, was struck by 
lightning on Thursday afternoon fast, and 
the end badly chattered. At Gampbeliton 

I Lot 4, the etorm was particularly severe 
and window panes in several houses were 
broken by hail. At O’Leary the telephone 
fuses were burned out.

'1HF. ASHANTI WAR.
Sir Frederick Hodgson, Governor of 

Gold^ Coast Colony, according to 
recent reports from Knmassie, 
was wounded in the shoulder 
during a recent sortie from the fort. 
It is also rumored that eight officers 
were killed. Provisions at Knmassie 
are scarce and there are many wound
ed. The investment is so complete 
that no one is able to leave. Great 
privations are endured by the native 
population. Day by day the position 
is becoming more precarious, and ihere 
are no prospects of relief.

BOTH UNANIMOUS.
President McKinley was unanimous

ly renominated for President of the 
United States by the republican nation
al convention at 1.48 o’clock <n There 
day last at Philadelphia, and an hour 
later governor Theodore Roosevelt, 
was unanimously selected to stand be 
side him in the coming battle.

RUSSIAN MINISTER DEAD.
The Russian Minister of Foreign Af

faire, Count Murivieff, died suddenly 
at St. Petersburg on Thursday morning. 
He bad just finished hie morning cup 
of coffee and bad ordered his Inncb 
when he fell in an apopletic fit and ex- 
pired. Count Muriviefi wag about 65 
years of age. He succeeded Prince 
Lobanoff Rostovsky, who also died 
very suddenly at Kiel, on August 30

—«7

this suit at $6.00

most
I ever sat in the House of Commons.

OIJR

’s Clothing
Is going out on the run.

Drop in and look at Clothing » ; 
is different from what 

seen in other stores.

The landing-stage of the Portland Pack 
I ing Company at St. Peter’slsland, collapsed 
on Saturday and a boy named Wellington 
Houston, seven years of age had hie leg 1-1896, while travelling with the Cztr 
broken above the aokle. He was brought He was the most pacific minister of 
to the city and had the limb set by Dr. Foreign Affairs Russia had known dhr 
Jenkins. Two other persons who were ing reçent years, and exoereieed a re 
standing on the erection at the time were g training influence over the ambitious 

j slightly injured. generals. He was a strong upholder of
the Czar’s peace project at the Hague 

The news was received in Ottawa on and his death has coins at en inoppor •
| Saturday of the death of Col. Tyrwbitt, tone moment for the settlement of the 

M. P. for Simooe. All who have had a great question connected with the im- 
I seat in any of the last four parliaments, p.nding dissolution.of the Chinese em- 
| especially on the Conservative side, will p;His succès or may be more eaei- 

lament the lues of one of the truest men jy influenced from Paris a,d jess cau- 
I and most popular representatives tyho tioas In dealing with Germany and

England. There is a strong suspicion, 
in diplomatic circles in England that 

His Excellency, Mgr. Falconio, Apoe- j the Count was poisoned,
I tolio Delegate to Canada, will arrive at
I Charlottetown from Halifax, via Piéton, |. TERRIBLE RAILWAY ACCIDENT 

on Monday evening next. At a meeting 
of the Cathedral congregation hejd on 
Sunday evening {net, a committee Wag 
appointed to decorate the ohuroh and 
make all necessary arrangements for a 
worthy and proper reception to the dis
tinguished visitor. It is expected that he 
will be met at the wharf on arrival of the 
boat, by the different Oathojlo societies 
and other members of the congregation, 
and thenoe escorted to the Cathedral, 
where addresses from the clergy and laity 
will be presented. After replying to these 
addressee, Benediction of the Blessed 
Saorament will take place, hit Excellency 

I officiating. On Tuesday a reception wifi 
be held at the Palaoe and other funotions 
will follow in due order.

ALL ABOARD

For Kinkora
July 10th, 1900.

K'aborate preparations are being 
made for a Mammoth gathering at Kin
kora on the above date. The new 
Church now closed in is (be occasion of 
the celebration. All who can should 
come from far and near to see this 
beautiful structure and render their 
generous assistance towards its com- 
rletion. Everything will be arranged 
or the comfort and entertainment of 
visitors.

All the amusements usual on such 
occasions will be provided and novel 
ones added.

Muttart’s Steam Riding Gallery is 
under contemplation and if arrange
ments can be made it will be there to 
cheer the hearts of visitors.

An exhibition of fast Wheel Riding 
will be giv* n by Brown Bros of Ch’town 

Abe Maritime champions, and a Trophy 
will be banded over to the successful 
competitor should the champions be 
opposed. Come on McDuff!

A hot dinner will he put up and 
dainty Tea Tables provided.

Ibis is the last chance of the cen‘-'j 
for an excursion to Kinkç7a _

Trains over all lines as follows.
(Standard Time)

Leave Snmmers’de.................. 9 35 a. m.
“ Kensington.....................10,00
“ Freetown....... ...............10.15 “
11 Emerald......................... 10 25 “

Arrive Kinkora ................... 10.45 “
(Standard Time.)

Leave Charlottetown.............7 45 a. m.
“ Royalty Jnn-tion.............8 05 “
“North Wiltshire.............8.50 “
“Hunter River....................9.00 ‘i
" Bradalbane....... ....9.27 “
", Emerald............................9.35 “

Arrive Kinkora.......................9.55 “
(Standard Time.)

Leave Cape Traverse, t....... 10.25 a. m.
Arrive Kinkora.. ..................11.00 “

Passengers from stations east of Roy
alty Junction pome by regular morning 
train, connecting with special train 
from Charlottetown at Royalty Junc
tion. Tickets east of Royalty Junction 
good for return on following day.

Passengers from stations west of Sum
merside come by regular morning train, 
connecting with special train at Sum
merside,

Re'nrnirig special train will leave 
Kinkora for Charlottetown at 5.30 p. m. 
(standard time) and for Snmmerside at 
5.50 p. m. (standard time.)

SPECIAL RETURN FARES TO KINKOp.
From Tignish to Alma inclusive $1.15 

“ Alberton to Bloomfield "
“ Howlan to Portage “
“ Conway to Richmond “
“ Welling! ou to Mieconche “
“ St Eleanors toNew Annan “
“ Barbara Wait “ Bine “

Shank” “
“ Freetown *t
“ Emerald f>
“ Albany “
“ Cape Traverse “
“ Bradalbane “
“ Elliotts “.
“ Fredericticn & Clyde «
“ Hunter River to Loyalist “

Milton to Charlottetown “ .60
York to Mt. Stewart « .75
Pieqnld to Perth •< .85

, Cardigan to George'own “ .95
„ St. Andrews to St. Peters “ .86

Five Houses to New “
Zealand “ .95

“ Harmony A Souris “ $1.15
By order of Committee. 
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Wool.
OUR $5.00

Suits.
X

JAMES PAID*

JUNE SALE

you ve

Thousands of Bargains
jAll this month in every de-<| 

partment in the store.
We’re busy, yes we’re the 

busiest store in Charlotte
town. No doubt about it- 

iCome see for yourselves.

“MY STORE.”
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

A terrible accident occurred in the 
Moncton yard of the I. □, R. early on 
Monday morning. Brakeman John Boyoe 
was about to uncouple a oar and stepped 
between the .lowly moving cars to draw 
a pin. Instead of observing such a pie- 

I caution as keeping ope foot outside the 
I rail he put hie left foot Ineide and this it 

ia «opposed oaught In the fish plate and 
j he was unable to extricate himself. He 

dragged down and the oar passed

A passenger train on the Macon 
branch of the Southern railway ran 
into a washout one mile north of Mc- 
Donagoe, near Atlanta, G a., Sunday 
night and wai completely wrecked. 
The wreck caught fire and the entire 
train with the exception of the occu
pante of tl)e Pullman oar perished, Not 
a member of the crew escaped. Thirty 
five people in all were killed.

PIC-NIO
-AT—

China Poii\t.

—AT THE— ^

PEOPLE'S STORE HATS
----------------- :x;----------------- - ™

Shoppers will find it to their advantage to buy at Weeks 
& Co’s Store. We keep the finest range of Dry Goods to 
be had in any first-class store. Your dollar will go as far 
if not farther than in any other store in the city. Some of 
our special lines for the June sale we give below.

Dress Goods.

The Catholics of China Point and 
Gallas Point intend holding a Grand 
Pic-Nic on the beautiful grounds of 
Mr. Fred. NelSODt

ON MONDAY, JULY Dit,

Black Union Cashmeres, 20c., 25c., 
28c., 34c., 48c,

Black All Wool Cashmeres, 40c., 45c, 
60c., 60c. up to $1.60.

Black all Wool Merinoes, 46c., 55c., 
65c., 78c., up to $1.35.

Plain Black Lustres (double width), 
27c., 80c., 95c., 56c., 66c., 86c,

Fancy Black Dress Goods, 23c., 25c., 
90c., 88c., 45c., 54c. up to $2.60.

A beautiful stock of Mourning Goods 
always kept in stock'

Colored Dress Goods all prices and 
their Ohapel I l2c >J8c,, 22c., 25c., better

Cotton Vests 5c. to 40c 
and Merino, np to 75c.

I lines 80c., 40c., 46c. and np.

Linings,
*

We keep a full line of Linings for 
d Ski ' ~ “

In aid of the itfnds of
over the entire length of hie leg and body I there. A good waim dinner will be 
to the shoulder, fe> rfnlly mangling U and |pf*Pafe£h a°d **s0 tca on J ,e6 
almost eevertng the arm, Alter op. oar at noon. The steamer Jaque. Cartier
pasted over him he managed to throw w,llle^= S' " ’ Cu‘ I Waists and Skirts, in Percaline., Linen

mielt olear of the rail, but the train was U» tetown, at 930 a. m , to convey ex ettel| Sarah Twill,'Fancy Linings, Biles, 
not Stopped till It had gone another ear curiionut. to the ground», returning qaalltiel ,„d prices,-always
length, He lived for ajmoet three hour.1* *>* evening sfter .U the on J |In atock. 
in frightful agony, retaining cona«lo».n J ?ver, Cal .ng at Hslld.yU Wharf go-
until shortly before hi. death. He called ln6 aod he
for hi. mother, who live. In Sallebury, ■ Le.tue of the CrOM W.H be on the

3 ™ ", "7 7*’ I around, to discourse sweet music,and a light engine was sent for h.^but 8 pipe, and fiddle, and high
he was unoon.eiou. when «he arrived, r
Th. unfortunate mao was 26 year, of ag», I diddle, d.ddler.

Ladies’ Hosiery.
10c., 12c., up

I a powerfully built man and had beeujin 
the yard only about .lx months.

Black Cotton, fic., 8c., 
to 88c.

Bee our special Hermsdorf, with 
natural wool feet, selling fast, 860.

Black Cashmere, 26c, 28c., 82c-, 88c., 
40c., up to 75c.

Ladies’ Vests
Balbriggan

Blouses.

Oar New

— A3XT3D

GAPS.

Successors to Beer Bros.
xX>

The through train on the C • P. R • from 
Edmondeton to Aroetook Jonction consist
ing of seven freight care, two passengers 
and one baggage car, broke through the 
second span of the Grand jfaila Bridge 
over the St. John River Thursday morn
ing and the entire train went into the ^ 
river. Conductor Hendereon wag hurt Admission to the grounds includ- 
internally, a commercial traveller named I jng tea 25 cents. Dinner 50 cents. 
Smith was seriously injured, General 
Passenger AgentMoKenna had hie shoulder 
broken and was internally injured. J.
O’Neil, the engineer of the train, was 
seriously injured. A number of passen
gers were slightly hurt. It is believed 
that Smith and Henderson will die. The 
bridge is 75 feet above the bed of the 
river. The engine and freight care were 
piled up in the river, with the passengey 
coaches standing on enfl upon the wreck.
The engineer and fireman went to the 
bottom of the river with the engine, but 
in some way managed to extricate them,
selves and cling to the wreckage until I CHARLOTTETOWN,
they were picked up before they were I gg-gpeoial attei.uon given to Collections 
swept into the current of the falls, which 1 
are half a mile below the bridge.

A Saloon well stocked with all the 
dtlxacies of the season will be pro 
vided for the benefit of the guests, 
and will be presided over by that 
Prince of Good Fellows, Mr. John 
C, >forrisey.

Dancing booths, swings, quoits, and
„ll spotl,s usual on such occasions I gcotcïr Gingham press call in an< 
will be provided, and a fine day's our stock. The finest display to be seen 
sport may be looked for. A1J are anywhere. Bought right and will be 
cordially invited to attend. Irold ri*ht

Summer Muslins and 
Ginghams.

If you want the prettiest Mnelin or
and see

One of the prettiest rsnge of Blouses 
ever shown in the eity. Prices the 
lowest. A few samples. Your choice 
for 26c.

Nice Plaid Gingham, 60c., nice Navy 
Cotton, 60c., White Mnslin, 60c., White 
Mnelin, pleated and Embroidered yoke, 
$1.75 to $8.60, White Lawn, $1.86, $1.60. 
$2,76, White Pique, $1.76, $1.85, Hrlped 
Cotton, tncked, a perfect beauty, 1.20,

Black Mnelin; laVn and sateen, all 
prices, from 90c- to $2.(jp.

Our Blouses ail this year's importa 
tlon, not one of last year’s in stock, 
latest patterns and designs.

Gents’ Furnishings.
White Laundrled Shirts, good Cotton 

and Linen Bosoms, 50c., 75c,, 86c., $1 00, 
$1,10. $1.35, $1.80, Unlaundried, 36c., 
66c., 76c.., $1.00.

Ask to see our 75c. Unlaundried Shirt, 
best value in city.

Colored Shirts, a full range in atock, 
Linen Collars, four-ply linen in all 
shapes, 16c. each, 2 for 26c. Better 
grade 18o. each, 2 for 30c,

Linen Cuffs, 18c , 20c., 25c., 80c. See 
our Globe Cuff, 25c. pair, 2 for 46c.

Men’s Neckties.
A large stock of newest and latest ties 

kept in hand, prices from 18p. up to 66c.
All our Gent's Furnishings are bought 

from the leading manufacturera in Can
ada and Great Britain,

Corsets.
By order of Committee. 

WALTER MORRItEY, Sec.
I June 15,1900—wat * dx 2 aw tl d.

JAMES H. REDD1N,

I BARRISTER-AT-LAW
\nOTABl ;PUBLIC,

CAMERON BLOCK,

MONEY TO LOAN.

Our etock of Corseta is always com- 
1 plete, from 25c a pair to $1.50, in Cromp
ton, P. C., P. D. makes Summer Cor
sets a full line.

Cottons.
Grey Cottons, White Cottons, Ging

ham, Ticking, Flannelettes, Sheetings, 
Pillow Cottons, Pript Cottons, bought 
before the heavy advance and sold 
low.

Wool taken in exchange for goods. Highest 
market prices paid.

If you are not already a customer give us a trial as we know 
we can please you.

We are a little later than usual in opening those Goods 
owing to the confusion caused by our big fire sale. But they 
are now ready for your inspection, and are well worth a 
visit to see them, as we are safe in saying that we have now 
the largest and best stock of stylish and elegant Hats and 
Caps ever shown in this city, and if you find it hard to suit 
yourself with a Hat or Cap, then try the “ Model Store,’* 
where “ you always get the best.”

Hard Hats, Soft Hats,
Any shaped any style, any shade. 

The very latest American 
Goods,

Caps for the Million,
In every conceivable color and

style.
If you like bright colors we can suit you, if you like 

dark colors we can suit you, and if you want something 
■‘just between” we have it for you.

Don't pass the Model Store if you 
want a nice Cap*

1/W6€k§ & Co fl fl fiflmQny b
i The People’s Store, Wholesale and Retail. |**e llUiUUuJ W

487790

^


